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Changing the Way We Operate
Decreasing government reimbursements mean we must do more with less
focus on
 PRIde
Whether or not you’re following this 
year’s presidential election, you surely know 
that health care is a major focus of government. Our 
elected officials face enormous challenges in attempts to 
balance the nation’s budget. That means, quite simply, 
government programs like Medicare will be paying us 
less—not more—for the care we provide now and in  
the future.
We receive Medicare reimbursement for our inpatient 
care in three major categories—acute inpatient, 
observation and overnight ambulatory. We get paid 
the most for acute inpatient cases; we get paid far less 
for observation and overnight ambulatory stays. Just 
two years ago, nearly 100 percent of our inpatient cases 
were considered acute inpatient. Now, due to changing 
Medicare rules, 80 percent are acute inpatient; the other 
20 percent are either observation or overnight ambulatory.
How does this affect us? It affects our net margin 
(revenue minus expenses), the amount we use to reinvest 
in facilities, programs, services and technology. These 
investments are necessary for us to fulfill our mission— 
to heal, comfort and care for our friends and neighbors. 
Through the end of January, Lehigh Valley Hospital and 
Health Network was $18.1 million short of our budgeted 
net margin. Even though we are busier than ever—and 
we’re currently caring for 10 percent more patients than 
we did at this time last year—we’re getting paid less for 
our care. We are doing a spectacular job of caring for our 
community, but we’re falling short of our financial goals.
These reimbursement changes are permanent. According 
to a January 2008 report by Moody’s Investor Services, 
“The single largest risk factor for not-for-profit hospitals 
is tightening of reimbursement levels by payers, both 
commercial and government.” As you can see, these 
reimbursement changes affect not just us, but every 
hospital nationwide. Fortunately, we are a strong and 
growing organization. To continue that strength and 
growth, we’ll need to adjust to the changing times.
How will we change? We need to reduce expenses 
and become more efficient network-wide while we 
strive to enhance the quality of care we deliver. We’re 
already taking steps to accomplish this. Managers from 
throughout our entire network gave the senior leadership 
team hundreds of suggestions on ways to reduce expenses 
and increase revenue. We’re currently evaluating each  
one and putting into immediate action those that will  
have the biggest impact. We also are taking a closer look 
at all our programs and comparing our staffing ratios with 
other networks that are similar to us in size and scope.
Every decision we make will be the result of careful 
thought and planning and guided by our mission. 
Reorganizations will become more common in our lives  
at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.
Be assured that we will follow our longstanding policy of 
allowing affected colleagues the opportunity to transfer 
to vacant positions in our network. We can’t guarantee 
we’ll always be able to find a match, but we will try to do 
so whenever possible. If we do not find a match, we will 
provide severance based on our current policy.
We’ve weathered challenges before, and we are confident 
we will overcome this one too. Your insight and creativity 
helps us find new and better ways to care for our patients 
every day. That kind of innovation will keep us on the 
leading edge for years to come.
Stuart Paxton 
Chief Operating Officer
Elliot J. Sussman, M.D. 
President and Chief 
Executive Officer
610-402-CARE • lvh.org
As a travel agent, Doris Formica, R.N.,
booked thousands of trips. But after beginning a new 
career in nursing here at age 51, she struggled to find her own 
perfect destination. “I worked on a medical-surgical unit but wasn’t 
happy,” she says. “It was too fast-paced for me.”
That’s when someone suggested she try behavioral health, where 
the pace is slower and she could spend more time with patients. It 
was a match, and Formica has enjoyed her trip in behavioral health 
for more than four years.
Formica is not alone. There are many mature nurses who may not 
be as agile as they once were but want to continue working. More 
than 40 percent of nurses nationwide are over  
age 50, and 26 percent of our nurses are over 
50. “We knew we needed to find creative ways 
to retain our nurses,” says Molly Sebastian, R.N., 
vice president, patient care services. 
That’s why clinicians and human resources 
colleagues conducted a study to identify ways to  
help nurses approaching retirement work for as long 
as they want. Fifty-one nurses over 50—including 
Formica—were interviewed as part of the study.  
Two-thirds of respondents said they want to work as  
long as their health allows. 
The research also resulted in the following changes: 
• Mechanical ceiling lifts in new patient care rooms, 
beginning with the Kasych Family Pavilion
• Decreasing patient loads per night-shift nurse on  
medical-surgical units
•Expanding the express admissions unit so nurses on patient 
units will have assistance with initial admission data and orders 
• Offering a mix of 8- and 12-hour shifts
•  Encouraging units to develop guidelines for holiday scheduling 
that recognize seniority and perfect attendance 
• Decreasing nurses’ patient loads while they are preceptors 
•  Encouraging directors to address acuity in patient assignments to 
achieve more balanced assignments 
The research team is checking in with nurses like Formica to ensure 
these changes are effective. Formica already knows they work for 
her. “I like the small conveniences—like being able to complete  
my education online from my home computer,” says Formica,  
who works part-time. “I’ve found my perfect destination.”




Research helps nurses book longer 
trips at the bedside
Want to learn more about the changes 
that resulted from this study? Contact 
Nereida Villanueva at 610-402-3086 or Linda 
Applegate at 610-402-3170.
Want to find your perfect destination?  
Learn more about our scholarship opportunities  
for nurses, including tuition assistance for L.P.N.s  
to become R.N.s. Visit lvh.org/checkup or call  
610-402-CARE.
An adventurous spirit—
Doris Formica, R.N., a travel 
agent for more than 20 years, 
lived in Europe for eight. At 
age 48, she returned  
to school to become a nurse. 
She now shares tales from 










But it doesn’t have to be. 
Here’s how you can 
make working night shift 
easier on your body.
At the end of her first week on night
shift, Ann Kirkpatrick, R.N., knew she 
desperately needed to get more sleep. “Napping 
midshift clearly was not an option,” jokes the 
medical-surgical intensive care unit nurse.
Kirkpatrick is not alone. More than 2,000 of our 
colleagues start their day when the sun goes down.  
“It’s not unusual for people to struggle with 
working night shift, especially in the beginning,” says 
employee health director Carol Guanowsky, R.N. “Most 
employees adjust after three or four months.”
It took Kirkpatrick just a few weeks to find her rhythm. Now a 
five-year night shift veteran, she sticks to a routine: eight hours of 
sleep after she gets home from work. “It’s my best line of defense 
against getting sick,” she says. She also takes a nap before work prior 
to her first shift of the week. That allows her to enjoy weekend 
days with her husband and three children before returning to her 
nightowl schedule.
“We night shifters live in a world all our own,” Kirkpatrick says.  
“We lead lives that are completely opposite of day shifters, and it  
can be challenging.”
Kirkpatrick is on the right track. Although many night-shift 
workers break their sleep into segments, it’s not advisable. “It can 
throw the body’s circadian (sleep) rhythm out of whack, leading to 
health problems,” says occupational medicine physician Carmine 
Pellosie, D.O., medical director of employee health services and 
HealthWorks.
In fact, the World Health Organization recently said long-term 
shift work that disrupts circadian rhythm may be linked to an 
increased risk for breast and prostate cancer. Such disruptions affect 
the production of melatonin, a hormone that maintains circadian 
rhythm. A lack of melatonin may lead to decreased immunity, 
Pellosie says, but the link is not conclusive.
What’s the bottom line? “Lifestyle choices and sleep hygiene can 
help combat any potential detrimental effects of working night 
shift,” he says. 
To stay healthy while working night shift, follow the  
chart on the next page and learn the dos and don’ts.
Night
It’s a Hard Day’s
— Amy Satkofsky
A world of opposites—Now that Ann Kirkpatrick, R.N., 
has adjusted to it, she really likes working night shift.
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Do
•  Get bright light exposure  
at work so your body thinks 
it’s daytime
•  Wear sunglasses while  
driving home so your body 
thinks it’s dusk
•  Have a bedtime ritual, like 
taking a warm bath
• Use room-darkening shades 
•  Wear eyeshades and  
earplugs
•  Use “white noise” like a fan 
to mask sounds
•  Go to sleep as soon as  
possible after getting home
• Get eight hours of sleep 
•  Eat a light meal or snack 
before going to bed
•  Talk to your doctor about 
melatonin supplements
Don’t
•  Rely on sleep aids to fall 
asleep or caffeine to stay 
awake
• Keep lights dimmed at work
•  Drink caffeine for four to six  
hours before bedtime
• Drink alcohol before bedtime
•  Smoke cigarettes before 
bedtime
•  Break your sleep into  
segments or naps
•  Keep the phone by your 
bedside
•  Keep your bedroom too warm; 
body temperature drops  
naturally at night
•  Eat heavy meals before 
bedtime
Do I Need 
Medication?
Some night-shift workers suffer 
from a condition called shift-work 
sleep disorder. its symptoms include 
insomnia during sleep periods 
and excessive sleepiness during 
work hours at night. Fewer than 10 
percent of shift workers have the 
condition; it may be treated with  
prescription medications that  
regulate your sleep cycle.
if you’ve been a shift worker for  
longer than six months and haven’t 
adjusted, the best way to learn if  
you have shift-work sleep disorder is 
to see a sleep specialist. Experts at 
our Sleep Disorders Center can help 
you learn if any other factors are  
affecting your sleep. Learn more at 
lvh.org/checkup or 610-402-CARE.




happy to return home 
after a hospital visit. 
But they never truly leave 
the hospital behind. Always 
remember that our patients 
never forget, and they share 
their experiences—good and 
bad—with others. Here are 
four stories from patients  
who recall with fondness  
the people they’ve met at 
Lehigh Valley Hospital and 
Health Network.
“I was amazed at the care Pat and
her family received.” 
Mitch McGeehin (below, left) was sound asleep 
when he received an alarming phone call from 
Gary Ward (below, right), his best friend of  
45 years. Ward’s wife, Pat, was on her way to 
LVH–Cedar Crest. Her heart had stopped beating 
while she was reading in bed. 
The next few days were a blur. Pat was placed on 
life support. “It was emotional,” McGeehin says. 
Within a few days, Pat responded to voices and  
was breathing on her own. 
Pat’s cardiologist, David Cox, M.D., diagnosed 
her with cardiomyopathy, a disease that causes the 
heart muscles to become inflamed and not function 
properly. She is doing well but has a long road 
to recovery. Pat’s care prompted their friend to 
write a letter to The Morning Call. It read: “The 
next time you drive by the ‘Taj Mahal’ of Lehigh 
Valley Hospital, please know that there are many 
extraordinary things going on inside.”  
“We want to help the hospital give
outstanding care.”
Darlene Schoenly (below, right) was headed home after 
teaching at Reading’s Alvernia College. But when she 
hadn’t arrived, her husband, Herb (below, left), began 
to worry. He headed out to find her and came upon a 
crash scene. “I think my wife was in that accident,” he 
told a police officer. She had been. The officer pointed 
to our MedEvac helicopter lifting off the ground and 
told Herb that his wife was being flown here.
Darlene received immediate care for life-threatening 
injuries, then spent eight days in intensive care. 
Five years later, she still remembers her caregivers’ 
compassion. So the couple joined The Leonard Pool 
Society, a philanthropic group of community members 
and doctors who make a minimum $1,000 donation 
annually to the hospital.
“Lehigh Valley Hospital saved my life,” Darlene says. 
“It will be our favorite charity for the rest of our lives.”
A Stay to 
Remember
Colleagues turned these patients’ hospital experiences into lifelong memories
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A gusty snow squall created a 68-car pileup on I-81 near Hazleton. Nineteen patients came to 
Hazleton General Hospital. Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network physicians were ready. 
They have staffed the hospital’s emergency department (ED) since 2006.
Doctors, nurses and support staff from all over the hospital responded. “We triaged patients  
at the door,” says emergency physician Annette Mann, D.O. The walking wounded received 
care in a short procedure unit while patients with more serious injuries received care from 
Mann, emergency physician Gregg Hellwig, M.D., and physician assistant Greg Jones. Within  
two hours, all the patients had received the care they needed. “It was a phenomenal team 
effort,” Mann says.  
“In the ED, you have to be ready for anything,” Hellwig says. Because of education and  
preparation for disaster situations, they were.
— Amy Satkofsky, Kimberly Hassler,  
Rick Martuscelli and Sally Gilotti
“How lucky you are to work there.”
When patient transporter Caroline Robert de Massy 
(below) walked into the transitional open-heart unit, 
she heard a family speaking French. “I’m French-
Canadian, so I recognized the dialect instantly,”  
she says.
Then Massy listened to the family’s story. They  
had been traveling on I-81 near Pottstown last 
November en route to Quebec when the father had a 
heart attack. He pulled into a truck stop, called 9-1-1 
and was brought by ambulance to a regional hospital.  
Then he was airlifted to LVH–Cedar Crest, where  
he was rushed to the operating room for an emergency 
triple bypass performed by cardiothoracic surgeon 
Michael Szwerc, M.D.
After he recovered, the father promised Massy 
he’d spread the word. He wrote a letter to his local 
newspaper in Quebec, Le Lien, explaining how the  
care he received had given him a favorable impression  
of Americans.
“I was confident in the program and 
the doctors.”
After traveling the world as a military intelligence officer, 
Darryl Shafer returned home to the Lehigh Valley in 
the mid-1980s. That’s when he learned he had Alport 
Syndrome, a precursor to kidney failure.
By 1991, he needed a kidney transplant. His military 
doctors mentioned a close-to-home option: Lehigh Valley 
Hospital and Health Network, which had just started a 
transplant program. He was the second patient to receive 
a transplant here.
Seven years later, Shafer confidently referred his mother, 
who also suffers from Alport Syndrome. She had her 
transplant here in 1998.  He told their stories at our 
Community Annual Meeting last December and wrote a 
thank-you letter to president and chief executive officer 
Elliot J. Sussman, M.D. “I truly believe the hospital is in  
a position to deliver all the medical care that’s needed 
in our region,” says Shafer, shown below with his wife, 
Rebecca, and their children, Cora and Ayla.





Our emergency  
medicine colleagues  





were made. Doris Hetzel of 
Bethlehem Township was looking forward 
to celebrating her 65th birthday in Disney 
World with her family. However, she had one 
bridge to cross—heart surgery. Would she be well 
enough by their April departure date?
Battling congenital heart disease, Hetzel was in different 
hospitals her whole life. In January, she arrived at LVH–
Muhlenberg for surgery. It was the first time she had come  
here for care. “I noticed that everyone shows a genuine concern.  
I didn’t experience that elsewhere,” Hetzel says. 
Regional Heart Center—Surgery colleagues knew Hetzel’s Disney 
deadline. Meeting it wouldn’t be easy. The surgery to replace her heart 
valves and remove scar tissue was extensive. “She was probably as sick as 
you can get,” says patient care coordinator Eva Fox, R.N. “But we knew 
that if we worked together, Doris would be able to go on vacation.”  
Hetzel’s husband, Don, noticed this teamwork during meetings 
(collaborative rounds) held in their room. The Hetzels were joined  
by their doctors, nurses, therapists, and every other member of  
their care team. They discussed Hetzel’s progress and the next  
steps in her recovery. “At other hospitals, doctors would come  
in and leave without saying anything,” Don Hetzel says.  
“At Lehigh Valley Hospital, we always were told exactly what 
was happening.” 
Wish granters—After returning from Disney World, Doris 
Hetzel (third from right) returned to LVH–Muhlenberg 
with Mickey Mouse ears and magic wands to thank 
(l-r) Eva Fox, R.N., Vanessa Sherrer, R.N., Donna 
Streeter, Lisa Cedeno, R.N., and Cynthia 
Ventre, R.N., for their care. 
Following 
surgery, Hetzel 
needed dialysis until her 
kidney function returned to normal. 
Although she was improving, her kidneys 
weren’t recovering as quickly as anticipated. 
When she was discharged three weeks after  
surgery, she still needed treatments three  
times a week. Her Disney trip was in jeopardy. 
That’s when her nurses devised a plan. Fox contacted Disney 
World’s medical director and arranged for Hetzel to receive 
dialysis in Florida. “I felt hope,” Hetzel says. With the plans in 
place, Hetzel’s biggest wish came true a few weeks later. She was 
healthy enough to be taken off dialysis and go on her family vacation. 
Fox, who celebrates her birthday the day after Hetzel, received the 
best present in her mailbox that day. Inside was a Disney postcard from 
Hetzel thanking her and her colleagues for their care. “It made me cry,” 
Fox says. “It tells us we touched someone’s heart.”
Hetzel felt great during vacation; not once did she need a wheelchair. 
When she reminisces about her trip of a lifetime, she says, “I can’t 
believe a hospital did what they did for me.” 
Colleagues made Doris Hetzel’s dreams  
come true following heart surgery 
When She 
 Upon a Star
8
—Rick Martuscelli
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seRVICe  stARs Transitional skilled unit colleagues and general services operations manager Debra Jones (left) and infection control colleagues (right)  
Here are some other noteworthy news items:
•  Elliot J. Sussman, M.D., was named 
a “Mover and Shaper” in Lehigh Valley 
Magazine’s  March-April issue.
•  The Morning Call, 69 News, Fox 29 News 
(WTXF) and NBC 10 News (WCAU) continue 
to follow the story of Mohammed Kareem 
Alshehabi, the Iraqi boy who received surgical 
care here.
•  The Morning Call and Service Electric TV-2 
News featured trauma prevention coordinator 
Bill McQuilken, who helped Lehigh Parkway 
Elementary School children learn about 
everyday health hazards through the hospital’s 
Safety Town.
•  The Morning Call featured pediatrician Amy 
Vyas, M.D., in a story about the dangers of 
cough medicine for young children.
•  Infectious disease doctor Luther Rhodes, M.D., 
told 69 News about an increase in flu cases 




To nominate a star, go on the 
intranet at lvh.com. Go to the 
“What’s new” box and click 
on Nominate a Service Star. 
Or open e-mail’s bulletin board 
forms_rewards and right 
click to “use form.”
Beverly Baker, physician 
assistant, Lehigh Valley 
Surgical Oncology
Brad Fulmer, Security
Heather Burhans, R.N., 5T
Deborah Sundlof, D.O., 
Lehigh Valley Cardiology 
Associates
When several people on LVH–17th 
and Chew’s transitional skilled unit 
(TSU) became ill with similar symptoms, 
colleagues took action.
Nurses from infection control identified 
the possible cause of the illness as 
norovirus (a type of stomach virus). Then 
they closed the unit to visitors and new 
patients to help contain the spread. They 
also remained in constant contact with 
colleagues from TSU and general services 
and spoke with the media to help educate 
our community about norovirus.
Simultaneously, TSU colleagues explained 
the situation to patients and updated 
patients’ family members. In an effort to 
contain the spread of the virus, general 
services operations manager Debra Jones 
rallied her team and called for additional 
reinforcements. They disinfected the 
entire unit to prepare for its reopening.
“Together these teams kept this less-than-
ideal situation from getting worse,” says 
TSU administrator Bonnie Kosman, R.N. 
“Everyone showed dignity and empathy.”
Creating Miles 
of Smiles
Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health 
Network and Capital BlueCross 
are creating a dental office on 
wheels called “Miles of Smiles.” 
Anita Smith (second from left), 
Capital BlueCross president and 
chief executive officer, recently 
announced a $250,000 contribution 
toward the $900,000 project, which 
will help children receive needed dental 
care. Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health 
Network president and chief executive 
officer Elliot J. Sussman, M.D. (far 
left), and children from Allentown’s 
Central Elementary School joined in the 
ceremony. The Morning Call, The Express 
Times, 69 News (WFMZ-TV), B104 
(WAEB-FM) and Service Electric TV-2 
News covered the announcement.
Read and view our news online. Go to lvh.org/news for the latest media coverage!
seRVICe stARs of the MOnth
For more details on all programs 
or to register, call 610-402-CARE.
* Programs reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Discover Your Discounts 
As a network colleague, you’re  
entitled to more than 100 discounts  
from businesses in the Lehigh Valley,  
such as: 
scrubeez—10 percent off all  
purchases 
For information on this and  
other discounts: 
• Go to TAO e-mail 
• Click on Bulletin Boards 
• Click on Employee Discounts
Retirement Strategies for Women 
AIG Retirement, the company managing our 
retirement plans, will host three seminars to 
help women plan for retirement.
Wed., April 16; 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; 
LVH–Muhlenberg, ECC-C
Thu., April 17; 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; 
LVH–Cedar Crest, Kasych, ECC 10
Tue., April 29;  
LVH–17th and Chew; conference room A
To register, visit my.aigretirement.com/
seminars and enter the following  
seminar codes:  
LVh–Cedar Crest  3074ALL11AQ 
LVH–Muhlenberg 
LVH–17th and Chew   
5547BET11AC
Lunch will be served.
Want to enjoy a run (or competitive walk) and benefit some good 
causes? Sign up for the inaugural Lehigh Valley Hospital Marathon for Via. 
You can run the whole race, join a relay team, take part in a competitive 
walk or volunteer to help along the course. All proceeds benefit Via, an 
organization that helps people with disabilities.
The event will take place Sept. 7 on a 26.2 mile course that starts in 
downtown Allentown, winds through Bethlehem along the Lehigh 
River canal path, and ends in downtown Easton.  Registration is open, 
and colleagues receive a 15 percent discount on registration. For more 
information on registering or volunteering, call 610-402-CARE.
Want to Compete for Free?
We are sponsoring three individual runners and five, five-person relay  
teams. Log on to lvh.org/checkup and tell us why you deserve one  
of the spots. Teams should provide one entry each. The best entries will  
be selected, and registration will be free. Entries are due by April 30.
Be Green. Buy Recycled.
Tue., April 15; 10:30–11:30 a.m.  
LVH–Muhlenberg, first floor 
conference room 
Wed., April 16; 10 a.m.–noon  
LVH–Cedar Crest, Kasych ECC 10 
Thu., April 17; 9:30–11 a.m.    
LVH–17th and Chew 
We’re teaming up with Office 
Max to celebrate Earth Day. Learn 
about products we can buy that 
are made from recycled materials. 
Belly Dancing for Fun  
and Fitness
Tue., starting April 29;  
noon–1 p.m.
8 classes /$56 reimbursable*
Healthy You Center
Stimulates senses and  
boosts creativity.
Body Wedge 21tM




Repetition exercises target major 
muscle groups.
FlashFit
Tue. and Thu., starting  
April 22; 7–7:45 p.m.
LVH–Muhlenberg,  
1770 Bathgate 
Mon. and Thu., starting  
April 24; 5-5:45 p.m.
Healthy You Center
16 classes/$64 reimbursable*
Circuit training boosts energy and 
burns fat. 
Get on the Ball  
Sat., starting April 5;  
10:15–11 a.m.
8 weeks/$56 reimbursable*
Healthy You Fitness Center,  
1243 S. Cedar Crest Blvd.
An inflated exercise ball  
enhances your balance.
Pilates Express 
Wed., starting April 2;  
5:15–6 p.m.
Tue., starting April 15;  
5–5:45 p.m. 
8 classes/$48 reimbursable*
Healthy You Center,  
Fish Hatchery Road
Deep muscle conditioning  
builds core strength. 
Reiki Workshop I
Sat., April 12; 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
$100/50 percent reimbursable* 
LVH–Muhlenberg, ECC-A
Learn the healing benefits  
of Reiki. 
Relaxing Yoga
Thu., starting April 17;  
10-11:15 a.m.
8 classes/$80 ($75, Vitality Plus  
GOLD members) reimbursable* 
Healthy You Center
Gentle flow of poses.
The Health of Touch  
and trigger Points  
(Partner Massage II)
Sat., April 19;  
11:45 a.m.–2:15 p.m.
$65/couple/50 percent  
reimbursable*
LVH–Muhlenberg, Banko Center, 
conference rooms 1 and 2
Learn how to relieve stress and  
reduce pain. 
Yogalatte








Log on to lvh.org/checkup 
to get the complete listing of 
offerings—from parenting classes 
to blood drive dates to medical 
massage lectures and more.
On Your Mark, Get Set, Go!
new tenants—Neurosurgeon Mark Li, M.D., and neuroscience 
colleagues will provide all the services patients need in one  
location at the area’s first Neuroscience Center inside the Center  
for Advanced Health Care. 
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Be an Advocate 
Health information management administrator 
Zelda Greene (left) wondered if her sister, Sherry 
Cole (right), was getting the best breast cancer 
care at a New Orleans-area hospital because of 
limited health care access following Hurricane 
Katrina. So Greene asked her to participate 
in our Breast Cancer Second Opinion 
program. Cole agreed and traveled here 
to meet with our oncologists. She was 
so impressed by their expertise, care 
and compassion that she decided to 
temporarily move in with her sister 
so she can receive care here. “Now I 
know she’s at the best hospital, and I 
can offer her support,” Greene says.
Are you spreading the word 
about our quality of care? If so, 
call 610-402-3175 or e-mail Richard.
Martuscelli@lvh.com and share your 
story in Check Up. 
Advanced Health Care Is Here 
The Center for Advanced Health Care is nearly fully occupied. 
The four-story building is specially designed to help our doctors 
collaborate and give patients services they need in one location.  
Here’s what’s inside:
First floor  
•  VSAS (Valley Sports and Arthritis Surgeons) 
Orthopaedics—Provides care for hip and knee replacements, 
sports injuries, pediatric orthopedics, and hand, upper extremity, 
foot, ankle and spine injury.
•  Lehigh Valley Diagnostic Imaging CT Department— 
Includes a 64-slice CT scanner that provides detailed three-
dimensional images of the arteries near the heart to determine  
if they are blocked or narrowed.   
Second floor  
•  Lehigh Valley Infectious Disease Specialists—Provides care 
for all infectious disease problems and ensures patients are fully 
inoculated before traveling abroad. 
•  Pulmonary Associates—Provides care for chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, asthma, lung cancer and sleep disorders.
Third floor  
•  Lehigh Valley Heart Specialists—Seventeen cardiologists 
provide diagnostic testing and care for heart problems. 
•  Café—Offers healthy food choices for breakfast and lunch, 
Monday through Friday, from 7 a.m.– 2:30 p.m. 
Fourth floor  
•  neuroscience Center—The area’s first such center brings 
all neuroscience services to one location. Patients receive care 
for stroke, multiple sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 
Parkinson’s disease and headaches. 
.    
Getting Out the Vote 
 
With Pennsylvania’s primary 
election on the horizon, the 
government relations team 
spread the word. Coordinator 
Tracey Sechler (right) and intern 
Geoffrey Roche helped staff 
three voter registration events. 
Nearly 100 patients, visitors and 
hospital colleagues, including 
invasive cardiology coordinator 
Carl Andreas (left), picked up 
registration forms and, if needed, 
absentee ballot applications. You 
can still register for November’s 
general election. To learn more, 
contact Sechler at 610-402-0819.
Our colleagues also are  earning  
“No. 1 Nurse” honors, christening a new cath 
lab room and more. Read more at  
lvh.org/checkup or call 610-402-CARE.
Check Out Our Wild Ideas 
 
The winter issue of Hospital and Health 
Network’s Most Wired magazine spotlights 
president and chief executive officer Elliot 
J. Sussman, M.D., and chief information 
officer Harry Lukens. They helped create 
the Wild Ideas Team, which looks at 
applying leading-edge technology inside 
the hospital. Among our innovations: the 
advanced intensive care unit that allows 
specially educated physicians to monitor 
patients 24/7 from a remote location.  
Read more about our “wild ideas” in  
next month’s CheckUp.
happy Anniversary! APRIL 2008
Evelyn Uhler, R.N. 
adolescent psychiatry
Most Memorable Moment Here 
Working with fellow colleagues  
who handle difficult situations  
with a sense of humor
My Inspiration at LVhhn 
Being at a teaching hospital  
with many opportunities to learn 
during the past 30 years
Best Virtues 
Making new employees  
feel welcome
Other Areas Where I Worked 
Heart Station at LVH–17th and Chew 
Favorite Pastimes 
Spending time with my  
three grandchildren, traveling  
and photography




























































Mary Alyssa Fabian 



































Regional Heart Center 
Robert santucci 
Pastoral Care
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One Giant Leap! 
The following colleagues celebrated their  




Center for Women’s  
Medicine
Michelle McAloose 
Open-Heart Unit
tina Ruhf 
402-CARE
